
HR Hotline & On-Call Safety Advice
Have an urgent HR or workplace safety question? BHT has partnered with 

Archbright to provide our members free access to unlimited HR and safety 

advice over the phone—and many more HR resources!

About the Hotlines

In addition to the unique challenges we currently face during the COVID-19 

pandemic, Archbright Advisors help employers navigate a wide variety of HR and 

safety issues.

Access to the Hotlines is unlimited for BHT members. Call or email as many 

times as you need to, every weekday from 8am to 5pm, for real-world advice, 

resources, and a plan of action for the issues facing your workplace.

Whether you need guidance through a complex situation, answers to specific 

questions, or a conversation with a trusted colleague to talk through an issue, 

Archbright is here to help.

Important Numbers to Know

HR Hotline | 206.329.1120 ext. 2 or 509.381.1635 ext. 2

Safety Hotline | 206.329.1120 ext. 4 or 509.381.1635 ext. 4

When you call, just mention you are a BHT member!

This is just one of the benefits of your free HR membership. Visit www.businesshealthtrust.com/hr to learn more about:

• Free sample policies and forms vetted by HR professionals and

attorneys

• A monthly enewsletter, Insights, as well as periodic email alerts

to keep employers informed of changes in local, state, or federal

employment laws.

• Access to member trainings, CoffeeTalks, and other events.

• 20% discount on upgraded memberships (some memberships

include legal advice through the year)

www.businesshealthtrust.com

“WHAT SAFETY TRAINING 

IS REQUIRED FOR REMOTE 

WORKERS?”

“IS OUR COMPANY LIABLE 

FOR AN INJURY IF ONE OF 

OUR REMOTE WORKERS 

GETS HURT?”

“ARE WE RESPONSIBLE FOR 

PURCHASING HOME OFFICE 

EQUIPMENT FOR REMOTE 

WORKSTATIONS?”

These are just a few of 

the hundreds of questions 

Archbright answers each week 

on the HR and Safety Hotlines.

About Archbright

We are the go-to resource for employers in the Pacific Northwest. At our core, we offer easy 

access to expert HR, Safety, and Legal advice through an affordable annual membership. 

Our focus is helping companies elevate workplace performance. www.archbright.com

Included for All BHT 
Employers


